ICES 2015 International Conference
Institute of Comparative Economic Studies, Hosei University

Asian Economy at the Crossroad:
China, India, and ASEAN

It is very clear today that rising Chinese economy as well as ASEAN and Indian economies can change not only the system of the world economy but also the world economic history. Japan has very long and intimate historical relations with China, India and ASEAN as the most important neighbors. So it is quite natural for us to make a comparison of China, Japan, India and ASEAN. It is very much delightful to get Chinese, Indian, Thai and Japanese together and to discuss frankly the future of Asian economy.

Supported by Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research, Hosei University Special Research Fund for Project on BRICs and Hosei institute research funds, ICES has held several international workshops and conferences since 2008. The 2015 ICES International Conference will take place from November 14th to November 15th 2015 at Hosei University, Tokyo, Japan.

Time and Date:
November 14, 2015, Saturday
10:00-17:45 Sessions
18:30-21:00 Welcome Party
November 15, 2015, Sunday
10:00-16:30 Sessions

Venue:
Boissonade Tower Fl. 19, Meeting Room D, Boissonade Tower
Ichigaya Campus, Hosei University
2-17-1 Fujimi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 102-8160 JAPAN

Language: English
Charge: Free (Contact required in advance)

Coordinators:
ESHO, Hideki (Professor, School of Economics, Hosei University)
XU, Peng (Director and Professor, ICES, Hosei University)

Contact:
(Mr.) Naoki Sekiguchi (ICES, Hosei University)
TEL : 042-783-2330 Email : ices@adm.hosei.ac.jp
Program (subject to change)

14th November, 2015

Opening Remarks 10:00-10:05
Peng XU, Hosei University

Session 1 10:05-12:35

“Political Relation, Bilateral Trade and Economic Power: Evidence from East Asia”
Hongzhong LIU, Liaoning University, China

“China's Competitiveness in Promoting Free Trade” Akiko TAMURA and Peng XU, Hosei University, Japan

Lunch 12:35 – 13:35

Session 2 13:35-16:05

“The Quality of Distance: Quality sorting, Alchian-Allen Effect, and Geography”, Kaz TAKECHI, Hosei University Japan

“Japanese and Chinese models of industrial organization: Fighting for supremacy in the Vietnamese motorcycle industry” Mai FUJITA, IDE-JETRO, Japan

Coffee Break 16:05-16:30

Session 3 16:30-17:45

“Vietnam's trade integration with ASEAN+3: trade flow indicators approach”, Nguyen Anh Thu, VNU University of Economics and Business

Invited Discussants
   Prof. Etsuro Ishigami (Fukuoka University)
   Prof. Tomoo Marukawa (University of Tokyo)
   Prof. Atsushi Kato (Aoyama Gakuin University)

Reception 18:30-21:00 Hotel Metropolitan Edmont Tokyo
15th November, 2015

Session 1 10:00-12:30
“Development of the ICT industry of India and its activities in ASEAN” Joseph Joseph Kumbakkad, Centre for Development Studies, India

"Business Environment for ‘Make in India’ by Japanese Firms" Takahiro SATO, Kobe University, JAPAN

Lunch 12:30 – 13:30

Session 2 13:30-16:00

"Identifying Competition Neutrality of SOEs in China” Mariko WATANABE, Gakushuin University, Japan

"Industrial Location and Agglomeration Economies for Enhancing Innovation" Akio KONDO, Hosei University, Japan

Invited Discussants
- Prof. Etsuro Ishigami (Fukuoka University)
- Prof. Tomoo Marukawa (University of Tokyo)
- Prof. Atsushi Kato (Aoyama Gakuin University)

Wrap-up 16:00-16:10
Prof. Hideki ESHO, Hosei University, Japan

Coffee Break 16:10-16:40